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;
Rep. Shirley Chisholm
Speaks On Women, Racism
by Dare Clark
United States Represemative
Shirley Chisholm delivered a fief)
dynamic speech to a near capacuy
house in Palmer Auditorium on
hursday night. February 18. The
title of her address" as ..\\ omen in
Politics: Why 1\011", but she also
took time 10 talk about (he
questions of racism and poverty and
war.
The Brooklyn Democrat, who I~
serving her second term In cuagrec,
after previously serving as a stare
assemblywoman. is onc of t"ehe
women currently in (he hOll'le. and
coincidential1y is also onc of ("che
Blacks.
Mrs. Chisholm. noted for her
dynamism and hard "ork In
Congress, spoke dramatically, and
with many useful gestures that
added impetus to her \'rords. Her
strong personality and effccll\:e u~e
of words produced an electrif}mg
talk of more than an hour, after
which she entertained ~everal
questions.
After being introduced b)
President Shain, who noted thai the
congresswoman has been called a
"Consummate Political Woman",
NEW LO-:DO'. CO, 'ECTIe", T
Report Of Task Force Proposes
Youth/Establishment Alliance
ByMary Ann Sill
"Instead of worrying about how
to suppress the youth revolution, we
of the older generation should be
worrying about how to sustain it.
The student activists perform a
service in shaking us out of our
complacency." The preceeding is an
excerpt from a speech delivered by
John D. Rockefeller 3rd to the
Society for the Family of man in
1968. This was to provide a taking-
off point for Rockefeller's Task
Force on Youth in the spring of
1970.
we of the older generation
must reexamine our attitudes, our
assumptions, and our goals ... We
must have a sense of responsibility,
individually and collectively, for
resolving the massive problems of
our society.
" we must revitalize our
existing institutions, whether they be
in education, government, religion
or politics. They must be made more
relevant to today's problems, have a
greater sense of mission. At the
same time, in support of the
initiative of the young, new
programs and institutions must be
developed which will be effective in
areas of pressing social needs."
Rockefeller's subsequently
initiated Task Force on Youth had
three main objectives: (I) To
determine through formal research
methods whether sufficient
groundwork exists on which a
"working relationship" could be
built between "youth and older
leadership groups, particularly the
business leadership;" (2) If this
ground work exists, to draw up
concrete methods for the
establishment of a "working
relationship;" and (3) To develop
specific programs that would make
this collaboration a reality.
Two types of research methods
were used, survey research and in-
depth psychological studies, and this
research was conducted in two
phases. A total of 872 students. 403
business executives and other
leaders were interviewed. Students
were chosen in a representative
manner from a cross-section of 35
universities and colleges across lhe
country. The sample of the business
community was concentrated in the
large corporations, but was
representative of all areas of the
country.
The Task Force found that lhe
top priorities of a large majority of
college students are: bringing peace
to Vietnam (77%) fighting poverty
(72%), combating racism (68%), and
reducing pollution (68%).
Business leaders agreed "ilh
students in many areas: solVIng the
urban crisis (38%), reducing hard
drug addiction (30%), reducing
pollution (27%), combauing racism
(26%). fighting poverty (21'1').
combatting crime (21%) and
controlling populfltion (21%).
College students v"ere discovered
to prefer working with communit}
leaders rather than \\ith business.
political or government leaders. The
Task Force found that students are
not eager to align themselves with
the Left, old or new, and continue to
seek alternatives within the system.
According to the study, 68% f~lt the
burning of the Bank of America at
Isla Vista was unjustified, 28% hold
doubts about the matter, and 4% feel
the act was justified.
The study found that the m.ost
serious obstacleS to collaborall?n
between the business commumt)
and students are the attitudes of
mistrust, alienation, anger and
radicalism on the part of the
students. These feelings have been
generated. the Task Force
continued, by "the emergence of
new set of values, which p.laces
students who hold them at variance
with the mainstream of socict},
These 'new valucs' have become an
overriding philosophy" for many,
"involving a new life style. a nc"
sexual morality, less Inlerest In
materialism. more emphasis on self·
expression, a challenge to authOrity.
a search for more meaningful
personal relationships. a qUe5t for
meaningful \.,.ork and a chance to
make a social contribulion."· The
Vietnam War seems to be a major
factor. and 40% of all sludents
strongly believe the \\ar IS an
instrument of "pure imperialism"
"hile anolher 40% belie ...e this IS
partially true. Also. student reaction
to the public anger o\cr campus
violence is a contributing clement to
the obstacles to cooperation. Most
students idenlify \\Ith other sludenls
(93'l). their ramihe> (30 ). the ..
generation (75%) and "the middle
class" (61~). Other feeling", onb
intensif) the unlikelin~s of
collaboration.
The Task Force summarllO lhelr
conc1usioO!:ias follo\\s:
..( I) There IS a broad agreement
amon2 students and t=)tabhshment
Ieade~ on (he prt:)Sm~ areJs of
domesllc need thal .. arrant
attention.
(2) Benealh Iheir anger.
establishment leaders are cenl}
interested in \\orkin~ "Ith (he
students. "'}mpathetic (0 their goal,
and e..en their feelin!!s.
(3) Beneath their ml trll:lt of the
eslablishmenl. (he maJont) of
students \\ants 10 \\or \\ith the
establishmentleade~
(-I) The empha -IS of the media to
the contraf)-, the o\ef'\helmmg
majorit} of the student bod) I",
moderate. anti\iolent. and de5lrous
of \\orking \\ ithin the s) stem. .
(5) Millions of"'ludenb. especial!)
the Forerunner group (studenl$ "ho
ha ...e adopted ne" \alue.
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Parents and Partisanism
In a Ieuer to parents. dated January 21, 1971, the. Parents
Commiuee of Connecticut College Students concludes their epistle
\\jth thi tatemenr: .
"We have established a Parents ssociation which we hope will
erve as a two-way channel of communication to. encourage better
understanding among all elements in 'he Connecticut College com-
munity: tru tees, admini trauon, students. faculty, .alumnae and
parent ; to restore optimum parental support (financial an.d other-
wise), understanding and confidence in the College; to achle~e and
promote an alma phere on campus conducive to free expressIOn,. to
the fair and full consideration of aU points of view. and to the attain-
rnent of a maximum degree of tolerance: to foster primary emphasis
on the educational function of Conneeticut College, and to de-
emphasize an) trend 10\\ ard the active participation of the Co.llege in
partisan politics; to promote in general the welfare and best mterest
of Connecticut College."
This sentence of one hundred and twenty-one words might well
qualify as a statement of purpose of the group. Many of the words
and concerns expressed are laudable, and do not merit any dissent or
attack. Virtually all of the community holds dear such things as free
expression, tolerance, and beuer understanding; and hopefully we all
wish to promote the \\ elfare and best interest of the college.
There is, then, little in this statement that is new or specific. And
that makes us wonder if this committee really has any useful purpose
that is not already served by other groups, such as the administration
or the Parents Fund Committee. We suggest that the Parents
Committee of Connecticut College Students give itself a re-examina-
tion, and determine if it really is of any use to the college. Ir the
group deeides it really has nothing to add, it seems that it might be
proper for the group to disband. On the other hand, if they feel that
independently they may do some constructive good for the college,
then let us hear more specifically what they have in mind.
One clause in the statement merits extra study, that being the part
concerning "active participation of the College in partisan politics."
We ask the group to note that President Shain distributed notices
last fall describing 'he limits of the use of the College's name in
political activity. These limits were quite strict, as they have to be, in
order to preserve the College's tax status. It Occurs to us that the
group is concerned over the Strike activities of last May, as well. It
does not seem fair to call such activity "partisan," in the true politi-
cal sense of the word. And while the strike was politically oriented, it
is well to remember that this was voted overwhelmingly by the
college, and that students were not compelled to take part in strike
activities, true to the "free expression" notion which must be an
integral part of our college, as with all educational institutions.
Finally, it must be understood that it is part of the college's educa-
tional obligation to encourage students to be informed participants
in the poluical process. A college should enable its students to learn
when and how to take sides.
Black History Week
Last week was Black History Week at Connecticut College.
Several events marked the celebration here: the Han. Shirley
Chisholm spoke on women in politics, students in the Humanities-
Upward Bound Program performed the play Day of Absence, Mr.
George Cunningham of the history department spoke on "Blackness
in American History," a sale of books by black authors and an
exhibition of photographs of Hward Moss were held in Cummings.
Black History Week-a celebration of past and present talents of
great Black Americans. A statement of Black History today, a
direction for the future.
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for a reading week before taking Contemporary Trends in West
I· T ernexams. I think either a two week or Re igious hought, offered this
month-long independent study semester. and again in the fall by Mr.
period aft.er Christmas would be Green, mcl~des .readings in four
beneficial, but needn't be modern. ~ewl~h thinkers The COurse
mandatory. on .ReliglOn In. America also gives
In any case, I would hope that a maJo.r attention to American
serious re-evaluation of the merits of Judaism.
the present academic calendar will We hop~ to include other aspects
be undertaken by students and of the Judaic tradition in the future
faculty alike. especially if additional resource,
become available to the department.
We welcome and encourage the
participation and suggestions of all
students interested in Judaic studies
at Connecticut College.
Members of the Religion
Department
Garrett Green
R. Francis Johnson,
Acting Chairman
Glenis Mollegen
J. Barrie Shepherd
Ivan Strenski
To the Editors:
In your last (February 16) issue,
the editorial complained that the
Coll e g e offers no COurse
"concerning itself with the relations
between the sexes." The editor
acknowledged the existence of some
seminars but decried the lack of a
basic or intermediate course which
"might best be taught from a
combination viewpoint of the
sociologist and psychologist, and
could be taught by members of the
respective departments involved."
The Psychology Department last
semester offered a seminar in the
Psychology of Oppression which, it
was announced, would emphasize
the condition of women and of black
people in America. The instructor is
one of the leaders of the liberation
movement on campus and in the
community. In addition, Psychology
309 (Research in Marriage: A
Psycho-Sociological Approach) was
taught by a recognized authority in
this field. Both courses will be
offered again next year.
Otello Desiderate
Department of Psychology
To The People of Connecticut
College: .
In my brief stay at ConnectIcut
College I have seen my school move
quietly into combine.d effort, and
just as quietly out of It. I h~ve seen
students draw into anonyrn.ty. and
propel from it.
We can combine, and we can
divorce ourselves from anonymity;
faculty, administration and students
all very much alike. . .
There seems to be no prereq ursue
other than interest. The prerequisite
to interest is personal gain. Only
people who view their college's gain
as a personal gain will move away
from anonymity in order to secure a
combined effort toward solving
campus problems.
If securing financial stability for
our college is not enough of a
personal gain, if embracing
education to the extent of our
understanding is not enough of a
personal gain, and if the heartiness
of combined effort is not enough of
a personal gain to cause a ripple of
interest in us; how far then, and how
deep do our minds run? What scope
have our consciences?
Michael Ware
To the Editor:
Being a member of the class of'71
and not having received a copy of
the senior class questionnaire
mentioned in the February 9th issue
of Satyagraha. I would like to state
my opinion regarding the merits of
the academic claendar for the
present year.
My first inclination, upon
reflection of the calendar, is to label
it a "small disaster." My objections
are basically two, neither of which is
unique. The more strongly felt of my
two, objections rests in what Iwould
consider the indisputable fact that
there was not enough time to
prepare for exams before Christmas.
Changing the final "due date" for
papers to a time ear·[ier in the
semester might solve this problem.
One would then be confronted with
the problem of "squeezing" the
course material into a yet shorter
period of time, unless, of course,
classes were to begin earlier in the
semester. I personally feel a need to
have a period of rejuvenation before
exams (i.e. a vacation);
Thanksgiving could serve such a
purpose. I also feel the need for a
period preceeding exams during
which one can "digest" the
semester's COurse work; a reading
period of at least one full week
serves this purpose.
My second objection is to the
length of Christmas vacation. A
month is too long for most students,
in my opinion. Since one does find
himself able to adapt to the "home
environment" in most cases, the
problem of a long vacation can be
considered acute only from the
standpoint of being a relatively
unproductive period of time.
Because Americans seem to suffer
from an infatuation with over-
production, it might be well to retain
the long vacation in hopes of
precipitating a re-evaluation among
college students of the Puritan work
ethic. Since such a reaction cannot
be guaranteed, however, f believe
the benefits to be few of having a
long period with "nothing to do."
I agree that it is nice to be free of
the ."nagging exam anxiety" during
ChflStmas vacation. If the student is
to benefit as much as possible from
his courses, however, the first
semester must be lengthened. The
only anSwer is then to begin the
semester very early in September. I
would propose having a four-day
weekend late in October, requiring
all papers to be due before
Thanksg~v~ng, having a four-day
ThanksgIVing vacation and then
returning to college after vacation
Susie Beck '71
To the Editor:
The important issue of Judaic
studies at Connecticut College was
raised in the article describing a
meeting of Jewish students on Feb. 3
("Hillel Demands. Judaism
Courses," Satyagraha, Feb. 9).
The Religion Department, of
course, is a small department in a
small college and must necessarily
spread its energies over a wide range
of subject matter. This department
has tried to deal with this problem
by making explicit that "particular
attention is given to the Judaeo-
Christian tradition ... " (catalogue,
p. 172).
The news story left the incorrect
impression that Religion 213, The
History of Jewish" Thought,
constituted the sole offering of the
Religion Department in the field of
Judaic studies. This course,
incidentally, has never had an
enrollment limitation. In fact, by
far the largest enrollment among
religion courses has consistently
been In Religion 10[, an
introduction to the Hebrew
Scriptures. Last semester, for
example, this course accounted for
39 percent of the enrollment in the
entire department. Two more
specialized courses in the Hebrew
Bible are also taught regularly by
Mr. Johnson.
In addition to the regular courses
treating Judaic subjects, a new
COurse will be offered for the first
time next fall: Religion 235, Special
Topics in Religion. Mr. Johnson has
announced that the topic for 1971-
72 will be "Jewish-Christian
Dialogue." Readings will include
representative Jewish thinkers of the
present century, such as Buber,
Fackenheim, and Rosenzweig, as
well as Christian theologians.
Other courses offered in the
Religion Department regularly
include Judaic materials.
CHANGE OF DATE
FOR GRADUATION
It has been announced that the
Graduation exercises will be held
at 10:00 A.M. on Monday, May
31. Baccalaureate service will be
at 4:30 P.M. on Snnday May 30.
News Notes
EUROJOB is offering a wide
choice of jobs, ranging from a farm
job in the Swiss Alps to a secretarial
position in London, in over ten
European countries. No foreign
language is required for many of
these positions, and EUROJOB
handles arrangements for work
permits, accomodations and
transportation, including a four-day
orientation program.
Students interested should write
to EUROJOB, Department INR,
102 Greenwich Avenue Greenwich
Conn. 06830. ' ,
• •
The Yale Drarnat will present
Tom Stoppard's "Rosencrantz And
Guildenstern Are Dead," opening
February 25th and running until the
28th, and then playing again from
March 4th through 7th. Tickets are
on sale at the box office of the Yale
University Theatre, 222 York
Street. Phone reservations and
additional information may be
obtained by calling the box office at
865-4300.
• • •
Continental Study Projects is
offering a combination of travel and
st~dy to students for a low package
pflce. The program~offers 60 days
abroad for $875, inclusive of all
travel. Students choose from a list of
accredited Universities in Britain,
France, Spain, Austria and Italy,
and live either in student residences
or with selected families. Also
included is a Eurailpass, allowing
for unlimited travel for two months.
For more information, and a copy of
the 1971 brochure, contact
Continental Study Projects, lnc.,
527 Madison Ave., New York,
N.Y., 10022.
• ••
For those who merely want to
travel cheaply in Europe, a new
"freedom-to-travel" program has
been introduced by the Franco
American Committee for
Educational Travel and Studies and
Car-Tours Europe, Inc. This
includes independent car travel
through Europe plus optional, low-
cost lodgings at over 30 European
Iycees and universities. Car rates a~e
as low as $1 a day for each person In
a party of four. Lodgings are $3.50
to $4.50 a night per person .
Forms and information may be
obtained by writing to: Director,
Student-Faculty Programs, Car-
Tours in Europe, 555 Fifth Ave.,
New York, N.Y. 10017.
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Cat Stevens Sings Of
Life, Love, Childhood
byLynnGorsey
Anyone who listens to Cat
Stevens' new album, "Tea for the
Tillerman" is in for 34 minutes and
38 seconds of sheer enjoyment. The
album consists of a variety of songs
which deal with subjects ranging
from ecology to the generation gap.
The musical arrangements range
from hard rock rhythms to folk
guitar and calypso beats. With this
album and his first, "Mona Bone
Jakon," Cat Stevens, an English
singer, has firmly established his
reputation as an innovator in the
folk-rock idiom.
The first side begins with "Where
Do The Children Play?" which is a
commentary on the nature of
technological progress and its effects
upon the environment: "Well I think
it's fine building jumbo plancs.yor
taking a ride on a cosmic
train,/switch on summer from a slot
machine. I know we've come a
long way, we're changing day to
day, but tell me where do the
children play?" The musical
accompaniment, primarily guitar,
begins softly but increases in rhythm
and volume with the increasing
vehemence of the lyrics. The cut
ends with the bitter question, "Will
you make us laugh, will you make us
cry, will you tell us when to laugh,
will you tell us when to die?" This
song is one of the best on the entire
album for it reflects the intensity
and capability of Cat Stevens'
unique style.
The next three cuts, "Hard-
Headed Woman", "Wild World,"
and "Sad Lisa" are all love songs
but each differs from the rest in their
lyrical and musical arrangements.
"Hard Harded Woman" is a study
in contrast and surprise. It begins
slowly and tenderly but is
interspersed with an al most violent
chorus, "I know a lot of fancy
dancers, people who can glide you
on a floor, they move so smooth but
have no answers. ,I know many
fine feathered friends, but their
friendliness depends on how you do .
"Wild World" is a very melodic
ballad which rises and falls with
Stevens' emotions as he sings of the
girl who is leaving him: "Now that
l've lost everything to you, you say
you want to start something new, ..
but if you wanna leave, take good
care, hope you have a lot of nice
things to wear, but a lot of nice
things turn bad out there. ." The
piano accompaniment which IS
arranged so that it alternates with
guitar and harpsichord rhythms,
emphasizes the bitter-sweet refrain.
"Sad Lisa" is in fact the saddest
cut on the album. Its delicacy stems
from' the violin and piano
juxtapositions and the story which it
tells. "She hangs her head and cries
in my shirt,/she must be hurt very
badly Her eyes like windows,
tricklin' rain/upon her pain, getting
deeper .jShe walks alone from
wall to wall, lost in a hall, she can't
hear me, Lisa, Lisa, sad Lisa, Lisa."
When you hear this song, you'll need
a handkerchief, perhaps even two.
The last cut "Miles From
NOWhere, offers' the listener a
definite change of pace. The music is
primarily hard rock consisting of
drums and electric guitar. The lyrics
are an exposition of the general
mood of second semester college
stUdents: "Miles from nowhere,
guess I'll take my time, oh yeah, to
reach there."
But I Might Die Tonight" is a
young man's response to the
Protestant ethic. "I don't want to
Work away, doing just what they all
say, Work hard boy and you'll find,
One day you'll have a job like mine .
. . Be wise look ahead, use your
eyes', he said, 'be straight, think
right,' but I might die tonight."
The calypso-like melody of
"Longer. Boats" is an interesting
eccomplishmem in a primarily folk-
rock album such as this one. It is
hard to say exactly what the song is
about but if you just listen to the
arrangement of the solo voice.
chorus, and drum rhythms, it will be
an enjoyable experience. "Longer
boats .are coming to win us, they
commmg to win us, hold on to the
shore, or they'll be taking the key
from the door." These lyrics are
rather ambiguous but they blend
nicely with the calypso-like, exotic
rhythm.
"Into White" is what one might
name a "metaphysical" song. The
expressive voice of Cat Stevens
turns to a sad and thoughtful tone as
he ponders the paradoxical nature of
his surroundings: "I built my house
from barley rice, green pepper walls,
and water ice, tables of paper wood,
windows of light, and everything
emptying into white ... A sad blue-
eyed drummer rehearses outside, a
black spider dancing ... Red legged
chickens stand ready to strike.
And everything emptying into white
"
The longest cut on the album,
"On the Road To Find Out," is
similar to "Miles From Nowhere"
in both musical arrangement and
lyrical expression in that both songs
depict a youth's search for "the
answer within." As Stevens sings, "I
found my head one day when I
wasn't even trying, .. the answer
lies within, so why not take a look
now ... kick cut the devil's sin.
The sudden contrasts in rhythm and
vocals emphasizes the confusion
expressed in the lyrics.
"Father and Son" is perhaps the
most unique song you'll hear in a
long time. It is a dialogue between a
young man and his father; the stereo
separation used in the recording of
the song is extremely effective
because each response is heard on a
different channel. The gap between
generations which is expressed here
is almost poetic: Father: "It's not
time to make a change, you're still
young that's your fault ... For you
will still be here tomorrow, but your
dreams may not." The son replies,
"All the times that I've cried,
keeping all the things I knew inside,
it's hard, but it's harder to ignore it.
If they were right I'd agree, but it's
them they know not me ... there's a
way, and I know that I have to go
away." You must listen to this c~t t.o
get the full impact of what It IS
saying.
The album concludes with the title
song, "Tea For The Tillerrnan."
This one-minute cut is a sort of
nursery rhyme set to a folk s~ng
rhythm. It is not really anythmg
special, but it provides a pleasant
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)
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"Intimate Relationships: Re-
cent Research of Love and Sex"
will be the topic of Professor
Keith Davis of Livingston College.
Rutgers University, when he
speaks at the Psychology Sym-
posium this afternoon at 4:20 in
Oliva Hall. Admission is free.
The annual Community Fund
Drive, sponsored by the
Organization of Community
Affairs (Service League), will be
held March 1-5.
This is the only campus fund
raising project that enables
students, faculty and administra-
tion to contribute money to
campus and community organiza-
tions as well as local organiza-
tions of their own choice.
In previous years, funds have
been donated 10 Recording for the
Blind, Learned House, the
Connecticut College Scholarship
Fund and the Office of Com-
munity Affairs,
Co-Chairmen for this year's
drive are Laurie Casagrande and
Ginny Ventura.
~areJ.--
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Cliff'S Notes have been 'hle-
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Nearly 200 IIUes...
always available at your deale" •.
lincoln, Nebraska 68501
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We want to talk to you
about a career in law ...
without law school.
When you become a La yer s Assistant
you'll be dOingwor lradliionally done by
lawyers - work we think you II lind
challenging and responSible And
Lawyer s ASSistantsare no' so croltcally
needed Ihal The Insltlule lor Paralegal
Tralnong can oller you a pOSllton In the
clly 01 your chOice and a higher salary
than you'd expecl as a recenl college
graduala You II ,or wllh la ers on
interesting legal problems - and Ihe
re ards Will gro as you do
A represenlah e 01 he Inshlule lor
Paralegal TrainIng conducl In er-
vie...S on
MONDAY. MARCH 8
InqUire al Placement 0 Ice
lor exact locahon 01mlerv,e
The Institute for
Paralegal Training
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Satyagraha
Granrs (0 rudems
Diane Blum ~71: Influence of Japanese \n on Yan ~ogh- Transla-
lion of article from Dutch 10 English. Amount 56,. . .
'anc) Filbin . 1: As essmenr of Contemporary Canadian attltud,es
fO,," ard Ihe L _ . b} lmen ien~. obsen·allon, and research-Ira\ el
c\pcnses. Amounl 550. '_ .
Cuol Firestone Ind Anne LinlS ~71: RelatIOnship bel\\een altlludes
of elemental) school-age children 10" ard school and teachers _
supplies and transponation. A.mounl 550. .
Roben Hernandez '74: Black·Cro\\ned \jight Heron m the orth-
easl - spurs. scale. film, special equipment. Amount 5125.
Christine Ho~elis "71: Book on candidac) of Senator Eugene McCar-
th) - preparation of rough COP). Amount 5100.
Ann E. Huckle '71: Stud) of the Itraslructore of the Gem~ules of
Ihe Marine Sponge Haliclona loosanoffi from the Mystlc Estu-
ar) - chemicals, plastics, microscope equipment, boat rental.
Amount 575.
Andre'" Ketterer "71: Lan and Social Change in Dept. of Govern-
ment; impact of three Supreme Coun decisions onjuveniJe .court
s)stem - copies of law revie" arLicles, tra\'el expenses for ,"ter.
viens. special books, t)ping. Amount $150.
Lois Olcott "7I: The Culture of the Gilded Age As Seen Through Ils
Architecture - supplies and photostaLs. Amount $50.
Regina Roth "72: ResLoration of inhibit~d ~~~ulato~y b~havior in
male rats by the introduction of fear-lOhlbltlng stlmult _ cages,
s) ringes, drugs, electrodes. commutator. Amount $150.
Michele Schia~one +71: Comparison of foreign works of French and
Spanish Literature for Honors Study in Medieval Studies _
foreign manuscripts. microlilm, books on dialectology, special
supplies. Amount $50.
Daren Steineker +72: An invesligation of the ratios of carotenoids to
chlorophylls in plants grown in shaded and exposed habitats _
special material and chemicals. Amount $60.
Carol A. Vater '71: Observation of lhe effect{s) of thyroid tumor
on the parathyroid gland in mice - microscope, slides, photo-
graphic supplies. mice. Amount $75.
However. any cooperation betwe.en
youth and the business cornmunuy
F n bring aboutthat the Task orce ca
\\ ill improve the more or less
unfriendly relationship between
these two groups.
RECORD REVIEW
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ending for a fine album.
"Tea For the Tillerman" by Cat
Stevens is one album ~ha~ you
should definitely buy; It IS an
excursion into the potentialities of
folk-rock music and an important
musical statement of what it is to be
alive today.
ABORTION
(Continued fromPage 1, Col. 5)
Federal Court papers would be filed
on Friday Feb. 19. She stated, ".We
think the Conn. Law agamst
abortion violates the Constitution.
We think the problem is serious
enough for the court to convene a
three judge hearing to try the case.
Women should be allowed to be
present and we want a de~ision
saying Lhat Connecticut laws VIolate
the Constitution and therefore can
not be enforced. According to the
Constitutional right to privacy,
certain marital intimate relations
cannot be interfered with by the
state, and aborLion laws do interfere.
"People have a Constitutional
right not to be deprived of life or
liberty without due process of law.
The slate has decided that a woman
must give up 20 years of her life and
devote her financial resources to
bring up a child she may not want.
We're going to argue that the
present law is vague. The law makes
the doctor decide whether a
woman's life is endangered, and
does not define what is legal.
A question from the Ooor at this
point demanded, "Have you given
any thoughts lo the rights of the
unborn child?" Ms. Wecksler
replied, "We have given attention to
this question. We think that the
rights of women not to be forced to
have children they don't want to
have, and that the rights of all
children to have willing parents
should not be sacrificed and are
more important moral issues."
"The ultimate action .of abortion
is murder,"charged a speaker from
the noor. Ms. Wecksler pointed out
that abortion is only five years
imprisonment. "
Ms. Wecksler concluded,
"Abortion is not the birth control
method of choice for most of us. In a
tudent Granl . de
Dean obb h- announced the recipients of financial grants rna
b} a eecial tudent comeuuee for research project from fundfsCPro-
r-- C - - f the State 0 en-'ided b~ the Connecncur Research ommll~n 0 '11 ated funds
nC'Ctlcul The Connecu ·U( Research Commission h~ a oc _
for uppon of undergraduate student research affiliated \\ uh the col
lege during the urrent a ademic j ear. imc nrovid
In order to accomplish Ihi purpose and at the same lime prcvr e
d be an} amount not lessmeanineful uppon, 3 grant 10 a tu enr may k
~ . d f I or poe et ex-than -0. The grant rna} be used for an} mo. ou - - ,
pen e duttll} relaled 10 the r earch bUI not as a stipend ..The fellow-
mg thirteen student have been named for grants for spnng semester
1971 and cenunuing m \ugu)131.1971
ROCKEFELLER RESEARCH
(Continued from Page I, Col. 3)
representing 44% of all students} are
willing and eager to devote time and
effort at minimal compensation and
at the COst of postponing their
individual career paths to working
toward the solution of pressing
social problems."
The study concluded that
youth/establishment cooperative
effort is most promising in the areas
of poverty, pollution, social justice
and the reform of party politics.
"Student participants," the report
cominued, "will have to believe that
more than a dialogue is involved and
concrete results can be aChieved,
establishment participants will not
'cop out' \\ohen their own parochial
interests are at risk.
society which places a high. val.ue on
PENNELLA'S
RESTAURANT AND BAKERY
Decoratad Cakes for Birthdey
Parties and Other Festiviti.
Fifth Avenue Card Shop
In the N.L. Mall
Cards, Stationery, Gift Wrap
Complete Line Art Supplies
Tuesday, February 23,1971-
Trustees will be on campus Feb.
25 tn talk with students. They will
be in Jane Addams, K. Blunt,
Wright, Windham and Branford
for dinner with stUdents from
those dorms. After dinner coffee
will be served in the living rooms
and all students are welcome to
come and discuss any issues with
the Trustees.
Members of the Board of
THE
EUROPE
Round-trip DC-8 JET
from New York
the lives of children, abortion IS ~ot
a simple decision to make or to live
with. We would like to have a
society where women who become
pregnant do have the choice ~f not
having the child without being a
criminal. "
Silence" will also be shown.
Materials such as pamphlets and
postcards will be availabl.e to those
who wish to express their concern
directly to Ambassador Dobrynin of
the USSR.
Ms. Gambos spoke on the organ-
ization of the proposed case, stating
that the case was entirely run by
women. The attorneys for the case
are women. The plaintiffs are
women of child-bearing age, women
with medical problems which would
be worsened but not fatalin case of
pregnancy, women doctors whose
right to perform abortions is
hindered by the law, and women
workers and counselors who are
handicapped by the law in solving
problems they encounter in their
jobs.
According to Ms. Gambos, there
are approximately 800 plaintiffs for
the case. A plaintiff does not have to
be a legal resident of Connecticut.
The major problems encountered
by the- group, stated Ms. Gambos,
were funding and the location of the
group's headquarters. "New Haven
IS not central." A need was
expressed by the speaker for more
women willing to give their time to
work for the case and to help publi-
cize it.
The Nominations Committee
has announced openings on the
Student-Faculty Academic Com-
mittee for one Junior Representa-
tive and one Senior Representa-
tive. Students have until tomorrow
night to notify Julie Sgarzi of
their interest at ext. 500 or Box
698.
Simultaneously, business leaders
must realize that "students are
serious and constructive. students
are prepared for a partnership based
on mutual concerns arrived at
through discussion and analysis,
students are willing to accept some
of the experience and know how of
the business leaders and nol just
their financial support for projects
with which business mayor may not
be sympathetic, and students are not
unduly impatient and unrealistic in
the kinds of results they anticipate."
The report of the Task Force
Youth seems to be rather idealistic.
It is a valiant attempt to ally youth
and the business world, and it
perhaps can be done on a small
scale, but to anticipate larege-scale
collaboration is quite un~re~a~li~st~iC:._~============:!..-.!::=============;-r=============]
MR. G'. RESTAURANT
FEATURING HELLENIC FOODS
452 WilliamsStreet
New London, Conn.
Telephone 447.Q400
tor only $210· round trip,
Icelandic Airlines flies you di.
rect to Luxembourg In the heart
of Europe for best connections
to everywhere, Daily jets, No
groups to join. Stay one day or
up td 45. Fly Icelandic_for low-
est fares to Iceland, luxem-
bourg, England, Scotland, Nor.
way, Sweden and Denmark.
Special fare. for students and
.roup' remalnln, oversea. more
than 4!$days. Major credit cards
-or Paylater Plah.Mail coupon;
then call your trayel agent.
·Add $20 onewaYOnFri. and Sat.~-------------------l
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on the road
the easy way
It's not always easy to pack a sack and head
for the places and people YOU'd like to be with.
Sometimes you just can't get away.
And that's where we come in - with Mr. Bell's
remarkable machine that puts you in touch
with anyone, anywhere, anytime.
You can call ciear across the country for just
85~ pius tax, from 5 to 11 p.m. weeknights for
calls you dial without operator assistance. It's
only 70~ Saturday and up to 5 p.m. Sunday.
So next time you can't get away, let us be your
second best.
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